
Total Cost: $3,157.35
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Staging Essentials

http://www.homestagingresource.com


Vendor: Target Price: $19.99

Quantity: 1.0 Dimensions: 23 Inches (L), 35 Inches
(W)

Vendor: amazon.com Price: $14.99

Quantity: 1.0

www.homestagingresource.com

Welcome Home Coir Doormat Tan/Black - Hearth & Hand™ with Magnolia

Details:
Add a classically inviting feel to your entryway with this 'Welcome Home' Coir
Doormat from Hearth & Hand™ with Magnolia. Made from all-natural coir fibers,
this rectangular medium-pile doormat helps keep your space clean by scraping
away dirt and mud right at your doorstep, while the backing keeps it from
slipping and sliding. Designed for everyday use, this outdoor doormat features
the text “Welcome Home” in black script set against a tan background with black
border to usher in guests with a warm welcome.
Celebrate the everyday with Hearth & Hand — created exclusively for Target in
collaboration with Magnolia, a home and lifestyle brand by Chip & Joanna
Gaines. Built upon our shared commitment to giving back to our communities,
these pieces reveal the beauty of everyday moments shared with family and
friends.

Shop It

Amazon.com: Artificial Succulent Plants, Faux Assorted Green Unpotted
Faux Su...

Details:
About this item 
UNIQUE DESIGN: These artificial succulents are natural-looking, vivid and
realistic, perfect to add color to any arrangement. All faux succulents come potted
in a beautiful, ceramic, geometric vase. 
HIGH QUANLITY MATERIAL: Artificial succulents feature a white ceramic planter
for a modern, minimalist look. The crisp, clean lines go well with a variety of
different decor styles, no maintenance or watering and will look amazing year
round. 
MORE OCCASIONS: Perfect for decorating small spaces, mantles, bookshelves,
side tables, night stands, desks, coffee tables and more, easy to use in any
occasions. 
SIZE INFORMATION: The dimension of the Aloe Succulent and vases is approx
3.5"Width x 6.7"Height (Please allow slight deviations due to manual
measurement). 
AFTER SERVICE: You don't have to worry about the after-sales problem. We are
always available to provide a professional customer service before and after your
purchase. If any question, please feel free to contact us.

Shop It

http://www.homestagingresource.com
https://designfiles.co/shop/323221/item/16105220
https://designfiles.co/shop/323221/item/16105164


Vendor: crateandbarrel.com Price: $24.95

Quantity: 1.0

Vendor: crateandbarrel.com Price: $24.95

Quantity: 1.0 Dimensions: 14.25"Wx7.5"Dx2.5"H

www.homestagingresource.com

Glass Canisters | Crate &
BarrelLoading...Loading...Loading...Loading...Loadi...

Shop It

Sedona White Vanity Tray + Reviews | Crate &
BarrelLoading...Loading...Loadin...

Details:
Our low-profile tray tidies bathroom sundries with loads of texture. Handwoven
of sturdy natural rattan and contrasting bright white strands, the clean-lined
vanity tray incorporates rectangular handles for carrying toiletries from
bathroom to dresser with ease. Our white vanity tray is part of our exclusive
Sedona storage collection. Due to its handcrafted nature, each one will be slightly
unique.

Shop It

http://www.homestagingresource.com
https://designfiles.co/shop/323221/item/16104973
https://designfiles.co/shop/323221/item/16104887


Vendor: wayfair.com Price: $34.99

Quantity: 1.0 SKU: W001195734

Vendor: World Market Price: $32.99

Quantity: 1.0 Dimensions: 5.31"Dia. x 3.74"H

www.homestagingresource.com

Cawthon Handmade Throw Blanket

Details:
This versatile throw is a great addition to a living room or bedroom. It offers a
wide variety of throws in different colors, patterns, and materials to ensure you
find the perfect one to match your vision of a perfectly balanced interior. Their
throws are useful any time of the year. Keep warm in the fall and winter seasons,
and freshen up your rooms with a pop of color during spring and summer. Keep
one on your couch, chair, or bed for cozy nights by the fireside, or take it outdoors
for chilly summer evenings on the porch or patio or for a little picnic at your local
park.

Shop It

Limestone Knot Decor

Details:
Handcrafted of limestone
Due to natural materials, variations will occur
Available in additional styles, sold separately
Wipe clean with dry cloth
World Market exclusive

Shop It

http://www.homestagingresource.com
https://designfiles.co/shop/323221/item/16104779
https://designfiles.co/shop/323221/item/16104539


Vendor: etsy.com Price: $30.80

Quantity: 1.0

Vendor: amazon.com Price: $38.99

Quantity: 1.0 Dimensions: 13"L x 26"W x 30"H

www.homestagingresource.com

Bundle of Black Beige Ivory Tan White Decorative Books -
EtsyUSPaypalVisaMast...

Details:
Bundle of Black, Beige, Ivory, Tan, White Decorative

Shop It

Amazon.com: Athaliah Wood Candle Holders, Rustic Wooden Candlestick
Holders P...

Details:
About this item 
【Package Included】2 Pack farmhouse pillar candle holders for candlesticks
made from sustainably sourced Paulownia wood. Size is L:4.5×4.5×11.5inch-
S:4.75×4.75×8.5inch. Very nice for every home decor enthusiast, rustic look and
nice design will impress your family or friends. 
【Sturdy&Stable Design】This rustic tall candle holder for table centerpiece with
a perfectly sturdy base and stand designed for keep stable on the table, all The
candle wax stays inside the candle holder and does not stain the surface, you’ll
will feel at ease when using these decorative candle holders set of 2 in your
home. 
【Widely Application】2 Piece wooden candle holders pillar is great for adding
vintage style and giving decorative touch to any room's decor. Very suitable for
daily use, wedding, events, party or candlelight dinner, holiday dinners and
vintage bridal showers. 
【Great For Gifts】This set of 2 wood candle holders for table perfect for those
that love home decor or impressing their guests. Nice housewarming or wedding
present. Great ornaments for birthday, candlelight dinner, dining room, living
room, parlor, study and bar. 
【100% Satisfaction Guarantee】Our wooden pillar candle holders are handcraft
made by our senior craftsman and made raw wood, so each one may vary by
shape, texture color, it's normal and fine to use! If you have any other questions
about it,please feel free to contact us~

Shop It

http://www.homestagingresource.com
https://designfiles.co/shop/323221/item/16098965
https://designfiles.co/shop/323221/item/16098950


Vendor: wayfair.com Price: $90.00

Quantity: 1.0 SKU: W005061105

Vendor: amazon.com Price: $9.99

Quantity: 1.0

www.homestagingresource.com

Reanna Rattan Tray

Details:
Handwoven trays and baskets provide the perfect accent to any room in the
house with a tight weave, durable construction, with exquisite and impeccable
quality. Products are handmade and each piece is unique therefore slight
variations and imperfections exist. This manufacturer manufactures a great line
of rattan items for your table and home. Wipe clean with a damp cloth.

Shop It

Amazon.com: Wood Bead Garland with Tassels, 72 Inch Natural Wooden
Beads Garl...

Details:
About this item 
MATERIAL: wood bead garland with tassels is made of natural solid wood beads
and strong jute rope which will bring your peace 
DIMENSION: the length of wooded beads garland is about 72 inch including 2 pcs
6-inch tassels 
VERSATILE: the wooden bead garland suits different home decor: boho decor,
farmhouse decor, shabby chic decor, French country, traditional home decor 
DECORATION: the wood beads garland can be coffee table decor, bookshelf
decor, fireplace garland mantle decor, draped around plant pots, candle holders
or as a wall hanger 
SERVICE: if you have any problem with the DualFerv wood bead garland, just
contact us

Shop It

http://www.homestagingresource.com
https://designfiles.co/shop/323221/item/16098683
https://designfiles.co/shop/323221/item/16098020


Vendor: Target Price: $90.00

Quantity: 1.0 Dimensions: 18 Inches (H) x 17 Inches
(W) x 17 Inches (D)

Vendor: coteriebrooklyn.com Price: $73.00

Quantity: 1.0 Dimensions: 18x18

www.homestagingresource.com

Catalina Mudcloth Round Ottoman - Threshold™ designed with Studio
McGee

Details:
Round out your reading nook or any other area in elegant style with this Catalina
Mud Cloth Round Ottoman from Threshold™ designed with Studio McGee. Set
atop a wooden frame, this round ottoman is upholstered with a mud cloth-style
fabric for dimensional appeal. In cream, this upholstered ottoman features
textured seams to add a sophisticated look to your space.
Meet Shea McGee, the designer and stylist behind the brand Studio McGee.
Founded alongside her husband, Syd, the studio is known for Shea’s design of
beautifully elevated spaces that encourage clients to surround themselves with
the things and people they love. Now she’s partnering with Threshold to offer
Studio McGee’s classic design in a new collection for inspired homes, everywhere.

Shop It

Authentic African Mudcloth Pillow Cover – Coterie, Brooklyn
LeftRightToggle ...

Details:
Authentic African Mudcloth has become a design staple. Its nubby texture and
impactful design add style and character to any decor. Each piece of mudcloth is
handmade and derives its beauty from being unique. If you're looking for a pillow
design that speaks for itself and is one of a kind, literally, try Ina.
Pillow Cover Only. Inserts are available here
We suggest using a pillow insert between 1-2 inches larger than pillow cover for a
stuffed look.

Shop It

http://www.homestagingresource.com
https://designfiles.co/shop/323221/item/16097714
https://designfiles.co/shop/323221/item/16097666


Vendor: coteriebrooklyn.com Price: $68.00

Quantity: 1.0 Dimensions: 18x18

Vendor: coteriebrooklyn.com Price: $58.00

Quantity: 1.0 Dimensions: 20"W x 20"D

www.homestagingresource.com

Cream on Cream Handwoven Textured Pillow Cover – Coterie, Brooklyn
LeftRight...

Details:
Heavyweight cotton is intricately woven to create a pillow cover with subtle
duality. This handmade pillow cover is the perfect balance of a classic design with
a unique twist in the form of a bold weave that crosses the center of the design.

Shop It

Neutral Notes- Curated Set of 3 – Coterie, Brooklyn LeftRightToggle
menuTogg...

Details:
Monterey, Natural 
Monterey is created with a woven pattern that exposes pieces of the fabric. It's a
twist on the classic stripe, resulting in a design that is a bit less structured and
able to uplift and suit any decor.

Shop It

http://www.homestagingresource.com
https://designfiles.co/shop/323221/item/16097654
https://designfiles.co/shop/323221/item/16097647


Vendor: amazon.com Price: $139.99

Quantity: 1.0 Dimensions: 6 ft tall

Vendor: amazon.com Price: $274.99

Quantity: 1.0 Dimensions: 8x10

www.homestagingresource.com

Amazon.com: Realead 6ft Artificial Plant Fiddle Leaf Fig Tree Fake Tree in
Po...

Details:
Best Decorations: Carefully crafted to mimic the appearance of a real-life Fiddle
Leaf Fig Tree,looking as close to reality as possible, perfect for any room or office
decor,this Ficus Lyrata tree will let you feel the presence of nature. All seasons are
green. 
Highly Realisitc Design: This artificial tree is made of durable and premium
polyester material, contains 128 textured fiddle leaves which made rubber silk
fabric, the pot is made of solid cement which to prevent children, pets knock it
down. 
Why Choose Artificial Tree: They are eternally deep green and full, leafs,
maintenance-free, no watering, no mosquito, simply wipe clean with a damp
cloth or duster when it get dusty. It will create a natural atmosphere wherever you
place it. For outdoors, we recommend to place it in a covered area to avoid direct
sunlight. 
Safe Materials: All materials are flame-retardant treated, TÜV certified, without
any odor, so it is no problem even if placed in a sealed environment. 
Sturdy And Adjustable: Our fig tree outfitted with inner metal wires, you can
adjust the leaves to the shape you like. This artificial plant will maintain its height,
color and shape for years without pruning and shaping to ensure the aesthetic is
maintained.

Shop It

Amazon.com: nuLOOM Raleigh Farmhouse Jute Tasseled Area Rug, 5x8,
Natural : H...

Details:
About this item 
95% Jute, 5% Wool, made in India 
The perfect combination of style and durability, our jute rugs bring home
effortless sophistication and are perfect for your living room, dining room,
kitchen, or hallway 
Sleek and functional 0.25” thickness allows for convenient placement in
entryways and underneath furniture 
Sprouting and debris are common due to being made from plant fibers, trim any
loose threads with scissors and regularly clean under your rug 
Vacuum your jute rug 1-2 times a week on the lowest power level (avoiding
tassels) or with handheld attachment and spot clean as needed with mild
detergent

Shop It

http://www.homestagingresource.com
https://designfiles.co/shop/323221/item/16097540
https://designfiles.co/shop/323221/item/16097505


Vendor: amazon.com Price: $2.99

Quantity: 1.0 Dimensions: 6.1 x 6.1 x 7.1 inches

Vendor: amazon.com Price: $24.99

Quantity: 1.0

www.homestagingresource.com

Amazon.com: Utensil holder – crock - caddy - Extra Large ceramic
organizer fo...

Details:
About this item 
Extra Large - deep & super sturdy at 6.1" x 7.1" & 1.9lb - easily holds up to 20 long
cooking utensils without falling over - the only one you will ever need - this space
saver turns your everyday kitchen tools into a functional showpiece 
Elegant Swiss design - sleek meets rustic with a unique handcrafted look - perfect
in both modern and farm-style kitchens - the glossy gray glaze and matt natural
white blends in with almost every color scheme and matches the gourmet goose
spoon rest 
Durable glazed ceramic - food-safe and solid - easy to clean and dishwasher safe -
no delicate glued-on rubber or cork components that could delaminate while
washing 
Premium eco-friendly packaging - the perfect gift that arrives intact and in style -
showing you care - no cheap plastic wrap or polystyrene 
Smile promise – comes with a 365-day manufacturer guarantee - from our home
to yours with loveShop It

Amazon.com: YARDWE Ceramic Footed Bowl Round Bowl Fruit Bowl
Holder Dessert D...

Details:
About this item 
The edging of the bowl is well finished, wont scratch your hands when holding it. 
Beautiful and practical, simple and durable, very suitable as a good gift for
relatives and friends. 
You can put some delicious dishes, cold dishes, desserts, and other food in it. 
Enough capacity for storing your dishes, food, pudding, pastry, etc. 
a perfect display tool for your cake, suitable for wedding, party, birthday to use.

Shop It

http://www.homestagingresource.com
https://designfiles.co/shop/323221/item/16097364
https://designfiles.co/shop/323221/item/16097335


Vendor: wayfair.com Price: $49.88

Quantity: 1.0 SKU: W004840572

Dimensions: Other Dimensions Salad
Plate 8'' W Dinner Plate 11'' W Mug
5.5'' W Mug Capacity 17oz. Cup/Mug
Weight 1 lb. Dinner Plate Weight 1.5 lb.
Overall Product Weight 19.6 lb.

Vendor: amazon.com Price: $14.99

Quantity: 1.0

www.homestagingresource.com

Lark Manor™ Annemone Stoneware Dinnerware Set - Service for 4

Details:
What's Included? 
4 Dinner Plate 
4 Salad Plate 
4 Mug 
4 Cereal Bowl 
Features 
Dishwasher and microwave safe

Shop It

Amazon.com: KARRYOUNG Wooden Spoons for Cooking - 6 Piece Non
Stick Wooden Sp...

Details:
6-piece set for all cooking needs: If you're looking for the best wooden spoons for
cooking your favorite recipe, look no further. Our 6 Piece wooden spoon set is
perfect for stirring, mixing, draining, and serving. This set includes a slotted
spoon, spatula set, and pasta server. 
Healthy cooking utensils: Get your hands on a natural wooden spoon! Each of our
spoons is made from natural acacia wood, so it won't chip or splinter. It's safe for
non-stick cookware and won't scratch the surface. 
Durable & Sustainable: Our cooking spoon set is a sturdy and long-lasting kitchen
utensil. The wood is resistant to heat, making it a safe tool for cooking. The
natural material of the spoon means it is 100% sustainable, making it a good
choice for those who care about the environment. 
Thought Design: There's nothing like the taste of a homemade meal, and the best
way to achieve that is with a well-designed wood spoon set. The end of each
spoon is tapered, so it can get into those hard-to-reach places. It's handcrafted
and includes a hole for hanging. 
Great Gift Idea: This kitchen cooking utensils set is great for anyone who cooks or
bakes, and is perfect for beginners and seasoned chefs alike. It's also a great gift
for anyone who loves kitchen decors, as it could make a beautiful addition to their
kitchen.

Shop It

http://www.homestagingresource.com
https://designfiles.co/shop/323221/item/16097272
https://designfiles.co/shop/323221/item/16097243


Vendor: amazon.com Price: $31.99

Quantity: 1.0

Vendor: amazon.com Price: $13.99

Quantity: 1.0

www.homestagingresource.com

Amazon.com: HomeMate Bed Pillows for Sleeping-Queen Size(20''x28'') Set
of 4 ...

Details:
About this item 
【PREMIUM FABRIC】 Microfiber fabric pillow shell, breathable and skin-friendly,
moisture-wicking at night to keep cool, can be used in all seasons. Piping design,
neat and beautiful cut, fine stitching, more durable and prevent filling from
escaping. The microfiber is smooth and soft, and there is no abnormal noise
when turning over and rubbing. Turning over at night is quieter than breathing. 
【PREMIUM FABRIC】 Microfiber fabric pillow shell, breathable and skin-friendly,
moisture-wicking at night to keep cool, can be used in all seasons. Piping design,
neat and beautiful cut, fine stitching, more durable and prevent filling from
escaping. The microfiber is smooth and soft, and there is no abnormal noise
when turning over and rubbing. Turning over at night is quieter than breathing. 
【SUITABLE FOR ALL SLEEPING POSITIONS】Suitable for Side, Back and
Stomach sleepers. The pillow has a good balance of softness and support,
providing enough support for the head and neck. The pillow fits the physiological
curvature of the head and neck, which is beneficial to relieve neck pain and
shoulder stiffness, and is conducive to falling asleep quickly. 
【SAFETY】No harmful chemical ingredients, No formaldehyde, No heavy
metals, No fluorescent, No irritation, No allergies, No peculiar smell. Ideal for
sensitive groups. Before the pillow leaves the factory, it needs to be dust-removed
twice, and it is vacuum-packed to prevent additional pollution during
transportation, so that the pillows you receive are clean and hygienic. 
【CERTIFICATION】OEKO-TEX certification. Maternal and baby-level certification.
Safety and Environmental-friendly. Hotel quality. Similar pillows have sold more
than 2,000,000 pieces worldwide in 2022. The factory that produces pillows has 10
years of pillow production experience and supplies pillows for 5-star hotels. 
【NICE GIFT】Suitable as a gift for Mother's Day, Father's Day, Birthday,
Anniversary, Christmas, Moving into a new house and other festivals. White
pillows are very versatile and can be matched with various styles of bedding and
suitable for various decoration styles. They are an excellent decoration for the
bedroom and provide you with a 5-star hotel experience. 
【MACHINE WASHABLE】The pillow is machine washable and tumble dry low for
easy care. It is recommended to allow 24 hours before use to allow the pillow to
return to its optimal thickness. 
【AFTER-SALES SERVICE】7x24 hours after-sales service, you can contact us if
you have any quality problems.

Shop It

Amazon.com: Flojery Mini Potted Plants Artificial Eucalyptus Boxwood
Rosemary...

Details:
Small Potted Artificial Plants-Natural Look - Featuring dense clusters of plastic
eucalyptus leaves and rosemary foliage, instilling color where it is missing, our
Artificial Greenery Plant Set offers a great naturalistic look to your home. The
package includes 2 potts, you can place them anywhere as you like.

Shop It

http://www.homestagingresource.com
https://designfiles.co/shop/323221/item/16097062
https://designfiles.co/shop/323221/item/16097004


Vendor: Target Price: $119.99

Quantity: 1.0

Vendor: Target Price: $139.99

Quantity: 1.0 Dimensions: Queen

www.homestagingresource.com

360 Lighting Jane Modern Table Lamps 25" High Set of 2 White Ceramic
Fabric D...

Details:
This Jane set of two double gourd table lamps from 360 Lighting is designed with
ceramic to boast sleek charm and detail. The white finish reinforces the clean and
distinct style of each lamp. With a ball finial atop each lamp, this set is decorated
from top to bottom to ensure elegant and decorative style.

Shop It

Mills Waffle Quilt and Pillow Sham Set - Levtex Home

Shop It

http://www.homestagingresource.com
https://designfiles.co/shop/323221/item/16096810
https://designfiles.co/shop/323221/item/16096550


Vendor: Target Price: $49.00

Quantity: 1.0 Dimensions: 26.0 inches (L), 26.0
inches (W)

Vendor: amazon.com Price: $19.99

Quantity: 1.0

www.homestagingresource.com

Target Cross Stitch White Solid Euro Sham - Set of 2 - Levtex Home

Details:
LEVTEX HOME CROSS STITCH QUILT COLLECTION: This set of 2 Euro Shams is
made of 100% Cotton. We love creating with cotton. Cotton is sustainable,
renewable, and biodegradable, making it an excellent choice as an
environmentally-friendly fiber throughout its entire product life cycle.

Shop It

Amazon.com: Sweet Water Decor Home Candle, Vanilla, Lavender,
Sandalwood, & P...

Details:
SMELLS LIKE: With scent notes of classic patchouli combined with vanilla, herbal
lavender, woody notes of sandalwood, and a touch of musk, you will create the
perfect calming and relaxing aroma to enjoy all year long.

Shop It

http://www.homestagingresource.com
https://designfiles.co/shop/323221/item/16096499
https://designfiles.co/shop/323221/item/16094149


Vendor: wayfair.com Price: $37.99

Quantity: 1.0 SKU: W002768388

Dimensions: 28'' H X 22'' W X 8'' D

Vendor: walmart.com Price: $26.46

Quantity: 1.0 Dimensions: 20.00 x 13.00 x 1.00
Inches

www.homestagingresource.com

Orchid Arrangement in Pot

Details:
Gorgeous and realistic faux orchid in decorative ceramic pot. From the high-
quality, real-touch fabrics used for the orchid to the handmade pot, this piece
makes for the perfect decorative accent for any home or office.

Shop It

Better Homes & Gardens Acacia Wood Serving Tray with Gold Handles -
Walmart.c...

Details:
We aim to show you accurate product information. Manufacturers, suppliers and
others provide what you see here, and we have not verified it. See our disclaimer 
? Crafted from beautiful Acacia Wood ? Features gold metal handles ? Versatile
enough for serving purposes or everyday display 
This Better Homes and Gardens Acacia Wood Serving Tray is the perfect serve
item for your home! This tray is beyond great for presenting snacks, drinks and
small items of all kinds. The tray is not only very durable, it is also moisture
resistant. It is made out of beautiful acacia wood and features sleek stainless-
steel handles that make for a comfortable grip. The easy to grab, modern handles
make it easy to lift up when you?re serving a tray full of delicious treats. Every
home needs a tray as functional as this one that also enhances the decor of the
room. You can add this Better Homes and Gardens piece to any kitchen,
bedroom, living room or patio to give it a trendy touch. Make breakfast in bed fun
again for you, or your family! If you like to throw parties, this beautiful acacia
wood tray will quickly become one of your favorite party purchases!Shop It

http://www.homestagingresource.com
https://designfiles.co/shop/323221/item/16094071
https://designfiles.co/shop/323221/item/3560103


Vendor: ikea.com Price: $64.99

Quantity: 1.0 Dimensions: Seat diameter: 23 5/8 "
Height: 7 1/8 " Seat height: 7 1/8 "

Vendor: wayfair.com Price: $36.99

Quantity: 1.0

www.homestagingresource.com

ALSEDA Stool, banana fiber - IKEA

Details:
Lightweight; easy to lift and move.
Banana fibers may have dark spots, which have no effect on the strength of the
material.
Designer 
IKEA of Sweden

Shop It

Mistana 100% Cotton Diamond Weave Tassled Hand Towel & Reviews |
Wayfairdisco...

Details:
Whether you're adding the final finishing touch to your kitchen or accenting the
powder room, this hand towel ties any ensemble together. Featuring a geometric
design with tasseled details, this 100% cotton hand towel brings a bit of pattern
and visual appeal to your look, while its super absorbent and lightweight design
makes it easy to clean up any mess. To clean, simply toss it in the washing
machine with other cotton pieces.

Shop It

http://www.homestagingresource.com
https://designfiles.co/shop/323221/item/3559824
https://designfiles.co/shop/323221/item/3552464


Vendor: walmart.com Price: $16.99

Quantity: 1.0

Vendor: amazon.com Price: $17.99

Quantity: 1.0

www.homestagingresource.com

Fake Fruit Artificial Realistic Lifelike Decorative Foam Fruits & Vegetables
...

Details:
Highly realistic and lifelike, these artificial fruit will look great for any kind of
decoration around the house. Make great looking fruit bowl centerpieces for your
next party!

Shop It

Amazon.com: HelferX 17'' Long Wooden Rolling Pin: Kitchen & Dining

Details:
17' Long Plain Dough Roller, with Highly durable Solid Wood 
Non Sticky surface, easy to clean fondant rolling pin 
Long Handles for easier baking, and 25cm middle part makes the baking task
easier 
Perfect Fondant Roller for Pizza, Pasta, Cookies, Chapati and all types of
Dumplings 
Rolling Pins for Baking, Multi purpose and works fine in restaurants and home
use, can handle heavy commercial usage or home usage, easy to clean and low
cost highly useful wooden rolling pin, choice of professional bakers

Shop It

http://www.homestagingresource.com
https://designfiles.co/shop/323221/item/3552423
https://designfiles.co/shop/323221/item/3551932


Vendor: ikea.com Price: $4.99

Quantity: 1.0 Dimensions: 15"

Vendor: ballarddesigns.com Price: $92.65

Quantity: 1.0 Dimensions: Short: 14 1/4"H X 20 1/2"
Diameter

www.homestagingresource.com

SOARÉ Place mat, water hyacinth - IKEA

Details:
Just as welcoming on casual summer evenings as in the winter. It’s handmade
from water hyacinth – a plant that is harvested in tropical waterways to control its
growth so it doesn’t clog the water flow.

Shop It

Josie Woven Basket

Details:
Light and airy natural texture to warm up your indoor spaces. Our round Josie
Baskets are hand woven of cultivated water hyacinth in a chunky weave over
sturdy metal wire frames, so they hold their shape.
Josie Woven Basket features:
Great for toy storage, laundry or extra bedding 
Open handles for easy carrying

Shop It

http://www.homestagingresource.com
https://designfiles.co/shop/323221/item/3536901
https://designfiles.co/shop/323221/item/3536885


Vendor: ballarddesigns.com Price: $101.15

Quantity: 1.0 Dimensions: Tall: 22"H X 16 1/2"
Diameter

Vendor: target.com Price: $60.00

Quantity: 1.0 Dimensions: Dimensions (Overall): 28
inches (H) x 28 inches (W) x 28 inches
(D)

www.homestagingresource.com

Josie Woven Basket

Details:
Dimensions: 
Short: 14 1/4"H X 20 1/2" Diameter 
Tall: 22"H X 16 1/2" Diameter 
Construction: Handmade of metal frame with water hyacinth.

Shop It

Circular Decorative Wall Mirror - Project 62™ : Target

Details:
Brighten up your space with the Round Decorative Wall Mirror from Project 62™.
This mirror brings modern style with its thin metal frame and gleaming brass
finish. It complements a variety of furniture shapes and styles. Hang this wall
mirror over a bathroom sink or in the entryway to add light, depth and
dimension.
1962 was a big year. Modernist design hit its peak and moved into homes across
the country. And in Minnesota, Target was born — with the revolutionary idea to
celebrate design for all. Project 62 embodies this legacy with a collection of
modern pieces made for everyday living. 
If the item details above aren’t accurate or complete, we want to know about it.
Report incorrect product info. 

Shop It

http://www.homestagingresource.com
https://designfiles.co/shop/323221/item/3536880
https://designfiles.co/shop/323221/item/3536390


Vendor: walmart.com Price: $33.79

Quantity: 1.0 Dimensions: Product Highlights 26"
tall 11" long Polyester/PVC tips

Vendor: ikea.com Price: $37.99

Quantity: 1.0 Dimensions: Length: 28 ¼ " Width: 11
" Thickness: ¾ "

www.homestagingresource.com

Vickerman 26" Artificial Green Fern Featuring 8 Leaves per Stem (6 Per
Pack) ...

Details:
Decorate your home with the 26-inch Artificial Green Fern featuring eight Leaves
per Stem. It comes with six per pack. This is a great finishing touch to any
arrangement. 
Vickerman 26" Artificial Green Fern Featuring 8 Leaves per Stem (6 Per Pack): 
26" tall 
11" long 
Polyester/PVC tips 
1-year limited manufacturer warranty

Shop It

SMÅÄTA Chopping board, acacia - IKEA

Details:
Made of solid wood, which is a durable natural material and gentle on your
knives.
You can also use the chopping board as a serving tray for food such as cheese or
charcuterie.
Wash this product before using it for the first time.

Shop It

http://www.homestagingresource.com
https://designfiles.co/shop/323221/item/3536178
https://designfiles.co/shop/323221/item/3543654


Vendor: amazon.com Price: $39.99

Quantity: 1.0

Vendor: wayfair.com Price: $29.99

Quantity: 1.0 Dimensions: Overall 6'' H x 6'' W x 6''
D Overall Product Weight 7 lb.

www.homestagingresource.com

Amazon.com: Luxury White Bath Towel Set - Combed Cotton Hotel Quality
Absorbe...

Details:
100% Combed Cotton 
THIS SET OF 8 INCLUDES: Two matching Bath towels (27 inch x 54 inch), Two
hand towels (16 inch x 30 inch), and Four washcloths (13 inch x 13 inch) In elegant
white color, 
FINEST MATERIAL: Made with 100% Combed Cotton these luxurious white towels
have a soft and plush feel. They provide maximum absorbency, yet at the same
time insure quick drying. Woven on high tech Jet looms and reinforced with a
strong double stitch edge with a luxury double dobby on hem borders, they are
made of strong material that will not rip or tear. 
CONVENIENT: These 5-Star towels are sized the perfect length for all your Bathing
needs. And now, with a choice of white or grey, you can choose the color Bath
towel to match your linen or room. Plus, with prices so inexpensive for a pack of
four, you can exchange all your old ratty ones for these fresh and new ones. Enjoy
having extra towels at hand without the rush of laundry. 
EASY CARE: These wash towels are perfectly machine-washable and they dry very
fast too. They become even plusher and softer after the first wash, and fluff up
beautifully. They are completely bleach safe, and cause no shrinkage, so enjoy
the ease in which you can just throw a couple into the wash and enjoy them
coming out fresh and clean. 
OUR SATISFACTION GUARANTEE - We are sure you're going to love this White
Classic Bath Towels as much as we do, in fact, we are confident to say that if for
any reason, you’re not completely satisfied, just feel free to return your order
within 30 days and we’ll issue a full refund.

Shop It

Brayden Studio Artificial Succulent in Pot & Reviews |
WayfairdiscoverRoomPla...

Details:
Features 
This Beautiful is a Decorative

Shop It

http://www.homestagingresource.com
https://designfiles.co/shop/323221/item/3544074
https://designfiles.co/shop/323221/item/3552565


Vendor: ikea.com Price: $74.99

Quantity: 1.0

Vendor: target.com Price: $79.99

Quantity: 1.0 Dimensions: Dimensions (Overall): 49
inches (H) x 40 inches (W) x 9.5 inches
(D)

www.homestagingresource.com

RANARP Floor/reading lamp with LED bulb, off-white - IKEA

Details:
RANARP lamps are reminiscent of the past, crafted with details like the steel joints
and striped textile cord. The floor and work lamps are heavy and very stable, yet
fully adjustable.

Shop It

49" X 40" Artificial Fan Palm Arrangement In Glass Vase - Nearly Natural :
Ta...

Details:
Simple, yet stately, two palm leaves fan apart to offer tropical greenery year
round. Place on the mantel for added height or atop a hall table to greet guests.
Constructed with fine quality material, the palm leaves stand together in a 49"
tall arrangement. Includes glass cylinder vase. 
Silk arrangements are manufactured using synthetic materials, such as polyester
material or plastic, and are well designed and constructed to be life-like in
appearance. This item may need to be re-shaped when removed from the secure
box to allow it to reach its fullest size. Your arrangement will look beautiful for
years to come; simply wipe clean with a soft dry cloth when needed.
Measurements are from the bottom of the vase to the furthest extended leaf or
branch on the tree. Width dimensions are also calculated from each furthest
outstretched dimension.
MATERIALS: Acrylic, Glass, Plastic, Iron Wire

Shop It

http://www.homestagingresource.com
https://designfiles.co/shop/323221/item/3560124
https://designfiles.co/shop/323221/item/3582906


Vendor: Ashley Price: $60.00

Quantity: 1.0 SKU: A600039121

Vendor: Pier1 Price: $420.99

Quantity: 1.0 SKU: 5194045

www.homestagingresource.com

Surya Medium White Decorative Table Vase

Details:
Embodying time-honored designs that have been revered for generations, the
clearwater collection redefines vintage charm from room to room within any
home décor. made in china with ceramic. For optimal product care, wipe clean
with a dry cloth. Manufacturers 30 day limited warranty. Surya

Shop It

Yanis Chunky Knit Throw

Details:
Extra heavy hand made chunky knit throw with the super soft feel and
contemporary look. It is breathable and natural. You'll feel the softness and silky
nature of the blanket as soon as you touch it. It warms when it's cold and adapts
to temperature when it's hot. You can use a blanket to wrap yourself in it or to
give a special charm to your living space. It's great as a throw blanket, bed runner
or larger sizes can be used as warm rugs next to the fireplace.

Shop It

http://www.homestagingresource.com
https://designfiles.co/shop/323221/product/44458084
https://designfiles.co/shop/323221/product/30055876


Vendor: Ashley Furniture Price: $425.00

Quantity: 1.0 SKU: A600039147

www.homestagingresource.com

Surya Ribbed Decorative Vase (3 Pieces) , White

Details:
Our santino collection offers an enduring presentation of the modern form that
will competently revitalize your decor space. made in china with ceramic. For
optimal product care, wipe clean with a dry cloth. Manufacturers 30 day limited
warranty. Surya

Shop It

http://www.homestagingresource.com
https://designfiles.co/shop/323221/product/32087651

